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New Hours 
Mon—Thurs  
9 AM—9 PM 

 
Fri 

9 AM—6 PM 
 

Sat  
10 AM—5 PM 

 
Sunday  
1—4 PM 

 
 

President’s Day 
Monday, February 19 

9 AM—9 PM 

 
 

 

 

Connect with us! 

Facebook.com/woodlibrary 

Instagram.com/woodlibrary 



ADULT PROGRAMS 

HWS Speaker Series: King Fishers, Big Browns and 
Estrogen: Fish Tales from the Finger Lakes 

Thursday, February 1 | 7:00 —8:00 PM 
This presentation will introduce participants to the study of 
species interactions within flowing waters. Three case studies 
will be presented on current ecological and environmental 
topics highlighting research efforts and local concerns within 
the Seneca Lake and Finger Lakes watersheds. Presented by Dr. 
Susan Cushman, Biology professor at Hobart and William Smith 
college. 
 

Canandaigua Writers Group 

Friday, February 2 | 10:00 AM—12:30 PM 
The Canandaigua Writers Group welcomes 
anyone who has an interest in writing. Share 
original stories, poems, memoirs, and more in a 
supportive, learning community of fellow writers. 
 

Adult Valentine Craft 

Wednesday, February 7 | 6:30—8:00 PM 
Join us for this unique wood burning craft! 
Create your own design or use one that's 
provided. Registration required. $10 fee due 
the day of class. 

 

Trivia Night 

Friday, February 9  |  7:00—10:00PM 
For 21+ 
The Friends of Wood Library present a 
very romantic TRIVIA NIGHT by Geeks 
Who Drink! Grab your significant other or 
friend, brush up on useless trivia, and get 
ready for an adult night out with wine and 
beer tastings, snacks, and fun! Only teams 
of 2 or more will be allowed. 
Registration required.  $15 per person due day of event. 
 
 

 
Tax Questions and Answers 

Monday, February 12 | 6:30 —8:00 PM 
Tuesday, February 27 | 10:30 AM—12:00 PM  
What do the new 2018 tax laws mean to you? H&R Block will 
be reviewing 2018 tax law changes and what to expect when 
the changes go into effect. 

Book Discussion 

Tuesday, February 20 | 2:00—3:30 PM 
Read and discuss Half Broke Horses by Jeanette 
Walls. 
 

Alzheimer’s Association: Understanding and 
Responding to Dementia-Related Behavior 

Tuesday, February 20 | 5:30—6:30 PM 
Learn to decode behavioral messages, identify common 
behavior triggers, and intervene with some of the most 
common behavioral challenges of Alzheimer’s disease. To 
register call 1-800-272-3900. 
 

Monday Night Movie:  
Goodbye Christopher Robin 

Monday, February 26 | 6:30—8:30 PM 
A behind-the-scenes look at the life of author 
A.A. Milne and the Winnie the Pooh stories 
inspired by his son C.R. Milne. (PG, runtime 107 
mins)  
 

Wood Library Cafe 

Wednesday, February 28 | 10:00 AM—12:00 
PM 
Join us for breakfast snacks, coffee,  and conversation. 

 

Parkinson Support Group 

Wednesday, February 28 | 1:00 —3:00 PM 
All persons with Parkinson’s disease and care 
partners are invited to attend. 

Wood Walkers 
Mondays | 9:00—10:00 AM 
A walking club for seniors that meets at the VA through the  
winter. Contact Elaine Walker at ewalker11@rochester.rr.com 
for information. 
 

Career Navigator 

Tuesdays | 5:00—8:00 PM 
Need help with a resume? Want advice on how to find a job? 
Want to practice interview skills? Literacy Volunteers of  
Ontario-Yates volunteer Nancy Fedick can help! No  
registration required. 
 

The New Yorker Discussion Group 

Thursdays | 3:00—4:00 PM 
Readers of this popular magazine meet weekly.  “Required 
readings” are posted to the library’s website and online  
calendar. 
 

Open Tech Hours 

Fridays | 2:00—4:00 PM 
Got a tech problem? We can help! First come, first served. 

Author Reyna Grande visits Wood Library 

March 29 | 10:30 AM 
 

The Distance Between Us by Reyna Grande 
In her 2012 memoir The Distance Between Us, Reyna Grande 

shares the complex experiences of her life, from her childhood 

in Mexico, illegal immigration to the US in pursuit of a better 

life, to success as a student and author. Reyna and her siblings 

navigate the complexities of living as undocumented  

immigrants as well as the ravages of alcoholism—with Reyna 

ultimately being the first in her family to earn a college degree. 

Part of the Writers and Books “Rochester Reads” program. 



Winter Weather Alert: Please check our online calendar or call the library 

to learn about cancellations due to inclement weather. 

TEEN PROGRAMS 

 

Teen Pizza and Movie Night: Wreck it Ralph 

Thursday, February 8 | 6:00—7:30 PM 

Grades 6—12 
Watch the movie with friends and eat pizza! (PG, 
runtime 95 min) 
 

Sixty Second Stories 

Friday, February 16 | 5:00—8:00 PM 

Grades 9—12 
Bring your cellphone and record videos at the library 
after hours! Plan the first hour, then record after 6 PM 
when the library closes. 

 

Faux Stained Glass Craft 

Monday, February 19 | 11:00 AM—1:00 PM 

Grades 6—12 
Show off your fandom by creating a fake stained glass 
window to take home with you! Registration required. 
 

Cartoon Afternoon 

Monday, February 19 | 2:30—4:30 PM 

Grades 6—12 
Watch your favorite throwback cartoons and eat popcorn! 
 

 

 
 
Hot Chocolate Mixology 

Thursday, February 23 | 1:00—3:00 PM 

Grades 6—12 
Try different hot chocolate flavors to find a new 

favorite concoction and play a few games while you sip. 
 

Babysitting Course 
Thursday, February 22 | 10:00 AM—3:00 PM 
Ages 11-18  
Each student will receive a workbook and a certification card upon 
completion. Students are asked to bring a self addressed stamped 
envelope and a bagged lunch. Registration required. $45.00 per 
student, payment due the day of the class.  
 

Game Night 

Friday, February 23 | 6:15—8:00 PM 

Grades 6—12 
Play in the library after hours! XBox One, play on our computers, or 
try some minute to win it games! 

Join the Teen Advisory Board  
Are you looking to get involved in 

some out of school activities? Join the 

Teen Advisory Board (TAB) and plan 

programs, discuss ideas for the Teen 

Scene, and get involved with advocacy 

efforts for the library! 

Contact Katie Smith at 

ksmith@pls-net.org or call the library at 394-1381. 

Teen Advisory Board Meetings 

Fridays,  February 9 & 23 | 3:30—4:30 PM 

Grades 8—12 
Share ideas for teen programming.  We are welcoming 8th 
graders to help plan summer programs. 

Wood Library Association Elects New Board President 

The following Canandaigua 

residents were elected to serve a 

second three year term as 

trustees: Suzanne O’Connor, of 

Lakeview Lane, and Deborah 

Gregory, of Hammocks 

Drive. Heather Whiting, of Bristol St, 

was also elected trustee. The 

Association’s officers for 2018 

are: Laurie Riedman, President; 

Deborah Gregory, Vice President; 

Suzanne O’Connor, Treasurer; and Jill Werth, Secretary. 

Kathi Nevin was recognized for her service to Wood Library as President of 

the Board for the past two years. Quoting American author and poet Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox, she reviewed several initiatives that will be realized in 2018 after much 

deliberation and effort behind the scenes. “With every deed you sow a seed, 

though the harvest you may not see.” 

A proposal at Wood Library 
This is a photo of Grayson Morley and Jade 

Jones just moments after she accepted his 

proposal of marriage at Wood Library last 

month.  

When asked why he proposed at Wood 

Library Morley said "We met at the Iowa 

Writers' Workshop, so writing and reading are 

a huge part of our lives together. When 

planning our next 

chapter, I thought 

what a better place 

than a library for 

the two of us? It 

helped, of course, 

that I grew up 

reading in Wood, so 

in a way, it had a 

role in us meeting 

in the first place.”  

Congratulations to 

the happy couple! 



CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS  

 
Mother Goose Time 

Friday, February 2 

Walkers: 10:00—10:20 AM 

PreWalkers:  11:00—11:20 AM 
An early literacy program of nursery rhymes, 
songs, fingerplays, and a short story for babies and toddlers with 
their parent or caregiver.  Registration requested. 
 

Take Your Child to the Library Day 

Saturday, February 3 | 10:00 AM—3:00 PM 

Family program 
Explore the Children’s Room and discover all that’s fun for kids and 
families at the library. Enjoy a special Storytime from 10:30 - 
11:00, have ice cream for breakfast from 11:00-12:00, do a make-
and-take craft, go on a scavenger hunt to find Waldo and his 
friends, have your picture taken with Waldo or pose as Waldo in 
our photo booth! 
 

Storytime 

Wednesdays or Thursdays | 10:30—11:00 AM 

Through February 22 

Ages 3—5 
Picture book stories, fingerplays, songs, flannel board 
and fun! Activities promote language development 
and pre-literacy skills.   
Registration required. 
 

Time for Twos 

Mondays or Tuesdays | 10:30—10:50 AM 

Through February 27 

2 year-olds and a parent or caregiver 
Join Children’s Librarian, Mrs. Ferris, and her 
puppet helper, Shrinking Violet, for stories, rhymes, 
and fingerplay fun.   Weekly sessions are 20 minutes 
long and are held in the Story Room. Registration 
required. 
 

Spotlight On: Ezra Jack Keats 

Monday, February 12 | 1:00—2:00 PM 

Ages 3—5 
Stories, crafts, and games based on The Snowy Day, 
Whistle for Willie and other classic books created by 

Ezra Jack Keats.  Registration requested. 

 
Preschool Art Reception: Little Lambs Preschool 

Monday, February 12 | 6:30—7:30 PM 
Check out the art made by the young artists from Little Lambs 
Preschool, a special storytime and a family reception in the 
Children's Room sponsored by the Friends of Wood Library. 
 

Crafter-School Special: Heart Catapults 
Thursday, February 15 | 4:00—5:00 PM 

Grades K—5 

Valentines Day may be over, but we decided to 
use heart shaped Peeps and conversation hearts 
for ammo for the catapults we create. Registration required. 
 

 
 

Leggo My Legos 

Monday, February 19 | 2:00—3:30 PM 

Grades K—5 
It’s time to build! We have the Legos. Bring your 
imagination! Display your model in the Children's 
Room. Registration begins January 28. 

 

Munchtime at the Movies: Lego Ninjago 

Tuesday, February 20 | 12:00—1:30 PM 
Bring a lunch to munch and watch a movie. In this 
Lego adventure, the battle for Ninjago City calls to 
action young Lloyd, aka the Green Ninja, and his 
friends who are all secret warriors and Lego Master 
Builders. 
 

Munchtime at the Movies: Wonder 

Friday, February 23 | 12:00—1:55 PM 
Another Munchtime!  Bring a lunch to enjoy and watch 
the new-to-dvd movie based on the best selling book. 
An incredibly heartwarming story of August Pullman, a 
boy with facial differences who enters 5th grade and is 
attending mainstream school for the first time.  

 

Biblio-Bop Dance Party 

Saturday, February 24  | 10:30—11:15 AM 

Ages 1—5 and parent or caregiver 
For preschoolers who love to dance. Hop and bop to 
music using bells, shakers, and a parachute. There is 
no sign-up for this program.  Just come and be ready 
to move! 



Congratulations to these kids who have read 1,000 Books 

Before Kindergarten in 2017! 

 

1000 Books Before  

Kindergarten          

This national initiative encourages 

parents to read 1,000 books with their 

child before he or she starts 

kindergarten.   We’ll add your child’s 

name  to our Reading Tree display and 

give you a folder with instructions, 

reading tips, and book suggestions, along 

with your first reading log. It’s a fun way 

for families to spend time together and it 

will help prepare your infant, toddler or 

preschooler for later reading success. The 

program is free, the rewards are 

priceless, and it’s easy to participate. Sign 

up and start reading!  

 

 

Leo Greenstein Landon Gilbert 

Connor Gilbert 

Natalie Cottrell 

Julianne Long 

 

Hannah Davenport 
Ryan Davenport 

http://woodlibrary.org/owwl-library-card-new/


Wood Library: Staff Member of the Month 

Name: Chris Frarey 

Position: Circulation and processing. 

What do you do at the library? I work at the circulation desk and also work on processing the new 

materials that come into the library. 

How long have you worked here? 3 years  

What do you like about your job?  I love being surrounded by books! I enjoy working with patrons and 

am fortunate to have a great group of coworkers who are passionate about what they do. 

Favorite TV show(s): When I watch TV it is mostly classic movies. My favorite movies were 

produced by Alfred Hitchcock, Billy Wilder and William Wyler. 

Favorite book or recent read: I read all types of books but suspense novels are my preference. I 

enjoy reading anything by Harlan Coben, Wally Lamb, Fiona Davis, and Liane Moriarty. 

Currently reading :  My most recent reads are The Castle, Little Fires Everywhere,  and The Nest 

What do you enjoy doing when you're not at work? When I’m not at work I spend time reading, gardening and 

listening to live music.  



Book Circle donors make a difference 
This month, we'd like to acknowledge the people who make up Wood Library's Book Circle. 

With their help, we can introduce books and a love of reading to children, offer fun after-school 

activities for teens, fund informative lectures and workshops for adults, and purchase multiple 

copies of the most popular books and DVDs. 

These individuals make regular monthly donations that qualify them for membership in the 

Book Circle-- 

 

Join the Book Circle at any time for as little as $5.00 a month! Your special commitment will be acknowledged 

in the Annual Report to the Community and your name will appear on a bookplate in a new book. 

The next time you visit Wood Library, pick up a donation envelope and check the box for recurring 

donations.  Donations can be drawn from a bank account or your credit card.  Or, go to the DONATE NOW button on 

the library’s website and set up monthly donations using a credit card. 

For more information, contact Development Specialist Maria Bucci at 585.394.1381 ext 328 or at mbucci@pls-

net.org. 

Introducing Freegal 
Wood Library now offers Freegal Music, a free music 

service accessed with your library card number and PIN. 

Freegal offers access to about 13 million songs, including 

Sony Music’s catalog of legendary artists. The collection is 

comprised of music from 40,000+ labels with music from 

around the world. There is no software to download, and 

there are no digital rights management restrictions and 

can be downloaded onto a device for an indefinite period 

of time.  

New Website 
Check out our new website! It features new room 

reservation software and a calendar, program pages for 

adults, teens, and children, and a sleek design that is 

easier to navigate. Have questions about making a room 

reservation or pending requests? Call the library at    

585-394-1381. 

Marguerite Albrecht 

Maria Bucci 

John and Christina Casey 

Catherine Collier 

Donna and Don Cotter 

Jenny Goodemote 

John and Jessica Goodwin 

Kathleen Hendrix 

The late Jean Spencer Lahr 

Tina Manzer 

Eugene Marrapese 

Mary McAmmond 

Phil and Kathi Nevin 

Craig and Heather Ross 

Weldon and Shirley Rougeau 

Bryan and Laura Sandler 

Michelle Selkirk 

Jan Sexton 

Tom and Quinn Smith 

Diane Tucker 



STAFF 

Jenny Goodemote  
Executive Director 
jgoodemote@pls-net.org 
Ext. 306 
 
Mary Ferris 
Children’s Services Librarian 
mferris@pls-net.org 
Ext. 304 
 
Katie Smith 
Teen Services Librarian 
ksmith@pls-net.org 
Ext. 302 
 
Kristy Bauman 
Adult Services Librarian 
kbauman@pls-net.org 
Ext. 314 

BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES 
Laurie Riedman, President 

Deb Gregory, Vice President 

Suzanne O’Connor, Treasurer 

Jill Werth, Secretary 

Marty Daniels 

Kent Gilges 

John Goodwin 

Curtis Hill 

Kathi Nevin 

Craig Ross 

Tammra Schiller 

Heather Whiting 

 
 

Next Board Meeting: 
Monday, February 26 

5:00—6:00 PM 

 
585.394.1381 
134 N Main St 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 
Woodlibrary.org 

Facebook.com/woodlibrary 

Art Exhibit: Watercolor Paintings by Howard VanBuren 
Featuring a special selection of Farms in and around the Finger Lakes 

Through—March 10 

  
Howard VanBuren is a local watercolor artist residing in Canandaigua, NY.  He has 

been painting and drawing since his early years schooled by his father Howard Van 

Buren Jr. a professional graphic design artist for the General Electric Company in 

Syracuse, NY. 

A microbiologist by profession, Howard spends much of his free time painting and 

selling his artwork both locally and across the United States.  He is a member of the 

National Watercolor Society, the American Watercolor Society, the New England 

Watercolor Society, and the Ontario County Arts Council (Board Member). His work 

can be seen at various businesses throughout Ontario County. 

Howard specializes in watercolor house portraits and has painted 

hundreds of these driving his career.  Recently Howard created watercolor 

paintings of the Sonnenberg Garden Mansion in Canandaigua, a series of milk 

can paintings, Canandaigua Lake, barns and other subjects.  Several of his 

paintings are available in print.   

Howard is a watercolor and sketching teacher holding group sessions in 

his home studio and at various sites between Rochester and Syracuse, NY.   

 Facebook:  Watercolors by VanBuren  and website:www.vanburen-art.com.  

http://www.vanburen-art.com

